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PROFITABLE PIG-FEEDING
The Importance of Protein
By K. M. HOPE, B.Sc. (Agric), Agricultural Adviser
HE food consumed by pigs during their transition from weaners to marketable
porkers or baconers is the biggest single item on the pig-raiser's list of costs, so it
T
naturally follows that if we can reduce food costs while still maintaining carcass weight
and quality there will be bigger margins of profit when the pigs are sold.
Food costs may be reduced effectively
by feeding the right foods in the correct
proportions. No other method can give
the quick growth, coupled with good carcass quality, which is the aim of the
efficient pig-raiser.
Correct feeding makes for good food
conversion rates—in other words we get
more pigmeat for each pound of food consumed—and it is obvious t h a t a pig which
puts on 1 lb. of liveweight for each 3 lb.
of food consumed is a much better commercial proposition t h a n one which eats
5 lb. of food to produce a similar liveweight gain.
Correct feeding helps pigs to grow
quickly and to develop carcasses containing fat and lean meat in the proportions
which the bacon-curers and the consumers of pigmeats find most acceptable.
THE PIG'S NUTRITIONAL NEEDS
A complete diet includes proteins, carbohydrates, fats, minerals and vitamins

plus crude fibre and ample supplies of
good water.
The bulk of the pig's diet is made up
of crushed grain which is rich in carbohydrates and has adequate fibre and
phosphorous. An animal protein supplement and the calcium supplement detailed later, provide the supplementary
protein fats, minerals and vitamins which
are needed to build up the basic grain
ration into an efficient production food.
Proteins may be of animal or vegetable
origin but supplies of animal protein
are essential if pigs are to be reared
successfully.
Good sources of animal
protein for pig-feeding are meatmeal,
whalemeal, dried whale solubles and
separated milk. Young green crops and
pastures and leguminous plants such as
peas and beans are the main sources of
vegetable protein available in Australia.
In general terms, the proteins are
utilised in building up muscle, nerves,
bone and blood—in other words they pro269
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mote rapid growth—so ample protein is
needed when pigs are young so t h a t they
grow quickly and lay the foundation for
the finished carcass.
The carbohydrates are the energyproducing and fat-forming constituents of
the diet.
A BALANCED DIET
The best food conversion rates and the
highest quality pigmeats with the desirable proportions of fat to lean, result
from rations containing proteins and
carbohydrates in the correct proportions.
Pigs which receive ample supplies of
grain but are under-supplied with proteins will grow slowly. Apart from the
fact t h a t they will eat a lot of food to
produce a small liveweight gain, the carcasses will be carrying too much fat and
too little lean meat to realise top prices.
It is worth remembering, too, t h a t while
deficiencies in minerals and vitamins will
usually result in obvious ill-health, pigs
suffering from a deficiency of protein may
appear healthy and continue to make
some growth. I t is only when they are
marketed t h a t their low carcass quality
and poor food conversion rates become
obvious.

PROTEIN LEVELS
Low Protein Means Slow Growth.
Remember always t h a t it is the protein
content of the feed t h a t builds up bone
and muscle. With this in mind it is easy
to realise t h a t young pigs need plenty of
protein to enable them to develop rapidly.
They begin life on a protein-rich ration,
for sow's milk contains over 30 per cent.
protein (on a dry basis). From birth to
three weeks of age the average pig increases from 3 lb. to 12 or 15 lb. in weight
on its diet of sow's milk plus trace
minerals preferably obtained by foraging
in clean paddocks.
When they begin to chew dry feed at
about the three-weeks stage, they should
have a protein-rich mixture available at
all times in a creep self-feeder which
allows them to enter but keeps the sows
out.
The feed mixture at this stage should
be rich in protein (17 to 18 per cent.) and
by the time the pigs are weaned at eight
weeks of age they should weigh about
40 lb. each and be ideally prepared for
rapid growth and early marketing.
As shown in the "Guide to Hand-Feeding," the pigs are fed on the 17 to 18 per
cent, protein mixture until they reach

GUIDE TO HAND-FEEDING
Snowing the approximate daily quantities of food required per pig u-hen either separated milk or meatmeal, tchalemeal, etc.
art given as protein supplements (1J gallons of separated milk being equivalent in protein content
to 1 lb. of 50% meatmeal).
Protein Supplement
Age and Classification

Approximate
liveweight

Separated
milk

Meatmeal or
equivalents
(50% protein

Carbohydrate
food,
crushed
wheat or
equivalent

Approximate
overall
percentage
protein in
total ration

basis)

3-8 weeks sucker ....
8-10 weeks weaner-slip
10-14 weeks grower
14-18 weeks light porker ....
18-22 weeks heavy porker
22-28 weeks light and medium
baconer
Heavy baconer
.... •
In-pig sows and boars
Sows and litters

lb.
12-10
40-50
50-80
80-110
110-140

140-200
200 plus

gal.

i
i
i
i
i
i
li-24
3-4i

lb.
creep-self-feeder ration

lb.

i
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

1-2
2-3
3-i
4-5

18
18
16
15
14

5-6
6
6-9
8-12

13
13
16
17-18

1-1*
2-3
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Pig. 1.—All the pigs shown
in these two photographs
started as weaners with an
average llvewelght of 40 lb.
They were of similar breeding and all were six months
old when the photographs
were taken
Those In the top picture were
fed on balanced rations of
meatmeal and crushed grain.
Those In the lower picture
were fed on crushed grain
alone

about 50 lb. liveweight, after which the
protein level is progressively reduced.
A mineral supplement as described later
should be fed in addition to the grain and
meatmeal.
POINTS ON HAND-FEEDING
The feeding tables are prepared only as
a general guide, although they have
proved highly satisfactory in actual practice.
It must be remembered t h a t no
feeding tables can completely replace the
first-hand
knowledge which the pigraiser gains by observation of his stock.
In the case of in-pig sows, for instance,
care must be taken to ensure t h a t they
do not become too fat.
Over-fat sows
often have difficulty in farrowing, are
more liable to crush their piglets and
seldom milk satisfactorily.
Boars and pregnant sows normally do
well on a ration with 16 per cent, protein,
or approximately the same level as that
fed to growing pigs in the 50 to 80 lb. liveweight range.

Sows with litters should receive a mixture containing 17 to 18 per cent, protein
because they must produce protein-rich
milk for the piglets.
It will be seen by the table t h a t a
balanced ration can be provided by feeding a fixed quantity of protein supplement
from weaning to marketing. In the case of
50% protein meatmeal, this would be about
| lb. per pig per day with a gradual increasing quantity of grain.
A "rule of thumb" guide for feeding
crushed wheat (or the equivalent in carbohydrate-rich foods) would be 1 lb. per
pig per day for each month of age, with
the rule only applied when weaning is
completed and the daily intake of the slip
has reached 2 lb. or more. This corresponds to about 1 lb. of grain per day for
each 28 lb. of liveweight.
When hand-feeding baconers the grain
ration should not exceed 6 lb. per pig per
day and the protein level should never
go below 13 per cent, or the food conver271
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sion rates will suffer and more food will
be needed to give the required liveweight
gain.
SELF-FEEDING SAVES LABOUR
By putting out bulk supplies of readymixed feed in self-feeders, so that the pigs
can help themselves a t all times, considerable time is saved and one man can
attend to a larger number of pigs.
For self-feeders it is customary to use
only three grades of rations as shown
below, in fact many pig-raisers use these
grades when hand-feeding as they give
results almost equal to those achieved by
the gradual changes in the hand-feeding
table. The three grades are as follows:—
1. High Protein (17-18%).
For sows suckling litters and from creep
and weaner stages to 70 lb. liveweight
(light porker).
15 lb. meatmeal, 100 lb. crushed grain
1 lb. limestone fines.
2. Medium Protein (15-16%).
For in-pig sows, boars and from light
porker to 100 lb. liveweight (medium
porker).
10 lb. meatmeal, 100 lb. crushed grain,
1 lb. limestone fines.
3.

Low Protein (13%).
From medium porker
to baconer
weights.
5 lb. meatmeal, 100 lb. crushed grain,
1 lb. limestone fines.
The meatmeal referred to is t h a t containing 50 per cent, protein. If the meatmeal or whalemeal used has a higher or
lower protein content, the quantities will
need to be reduced or increased accordingly.
When using self-feeders it is advisable
to market pigs at slightly lower liveweights t h a n those recommended for
hand-feeding.
This is because pigs on
unrestricted feeding tend to lay on more
fat.
A modified self-feeding technique
will allow pigs to be finished on a restricted ration, once they have grown
rapidly to about 100 lb. liveweight. This
requires a changeover from grains such as
the wheat and barley to the more fibrous
oats.

IT PAYS TO CRUSH THE GRAIN
All grain should be coarsely crushed for
pigs as the improvement in utilisation far
outweighs the cost of crushing.
Wheat at 10 to 12 per cent, protein
content and 2 per cent, fibre is the most
concentrated grain for pig-feeding.
Barley at 9 to 12 per cent, crude protein
content and 5 to 6 per cent, fibre is suitable for pig-feeding and can be used
successfully for all classes of pigs.
Oats at 9 to 11 per cent, crude protein
and 9 to 12 per cent, fibre are too fibrous
for young pigs but are ideally suited for
in-pig sows, boars and for
finishing
baconers on self-feeders. The fibre limits
the intake by these pigs and prevents
them becoming overfat.
Mixed grains are also very palatable to
pigs, but young pigs up to 100 lb. liveweight should not receive more t h a n 25
per cent, oats in their crushed grain ration
or growth will be slowed down.
As a guide to budgeting, 60 lb. of wheat
can be replaced by 66 lb. barley or 75 lb.
of oats.
MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS
Salt at i lb. per 100 lb. of crushed
grain, and ground limestone a t 1 lb. per
100 lb. of crushed grain would normally
be the only mineral supplement required
by most pigs, as cereal grains are rich
in phosphorus. Where pigs receive a gallon
or more of separated milk they should not
require ground limestone as the milk is
rich in calcium (lime). If the water supply contains more t h a n 100 grains of salt
to the gallon, a salt supplement will not be
necessary.
Copper deficiency can cause leg weakness in pigs, but may be prevented by
grazing the animals in paddocks which
have been topdressed with a bag to the
acre of copperised superphosphate.
One
top-dressing should suffice for seven or
eight years.
Where pigs are sty-fed in the wheatbelt.
it would be advisable to feed the following
mineral supplement at the rate of £ lb.
to 100 lb. of grain:
Dissolve 8 oz. of copper sulphate (bluestone) and 2 oz. of zinc sulphate in two
pints of hot water. Sprinkle the solution
over 100 lb. of salt and mix thoroughly.
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Ask yourself this question

Can you afford
not to use I.C.A?
T o help you arrive at the right answer, try out these
questions on yourself first:
( a ) Would you like your spark plugs
to last longer?
(l») Would you like to save the cost of
one 'de-coke' in three?
(c) Would you like to cut down the risk
of crankcase dilution?
X.C.A, by neutralising engine deposits gives you all
these benefits. As I.C.A is available in both Supershetl
and Shell petrol at no extra cost, what then is your
a n s w e r to the first question.
W i s e man!
Of course you can't afford not to use I.C.A!

Both Shell Petrols have IC A
• Ignition Control Additive. Aust. Pat. No. 152857.

SHELL

The Shell Co. of Aust. Ltd.
MSi81P
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N.S.W. FARMER

Converts Old Drum
to useful

CONCRETE MIXER

Designed and constructed 20 years ago by Mr.
Bruce Monkton, of Dalgety, N.S.W., this concrete
mixer has saved many hours of back-breaking
labour.
The steel barrel is reinforced on outside by a
circular ring-strap, 3" x 1". The drum has internal mixing vanes of 2 1 " x 2 i " angle iron.
Drive is by a Cooper 1 h.p. gasoline engine
through crown wheel and pinion, taken from a
Reo Speed Waggon. The horizontal pinion shaft
is extended by piping and has a binder sprocket
on outer end. The big pulley has a similar sprocket
bolted to the inside and rotates on a stationary
axle which forms a trunnion. The whole unit is

mounted on 6" x 2" hardwood frame and runners
which are shod with steel skids or, as an alternative,
small wheels are used to replace skids. The lifting
device consists of a wooden handle, 3 " x 1",
visible near engine, which connects with an inner
frame cradling the drum which pivots on the
trunnions.
Mr. Monkton has been a Councillor on the Snowy
River Shire Council and has for many years been
a 100% user of Caltex Products.
And here"s another idea that can save you many
hours of labour: Caltex Fuels and Lubricants not
only improve the performance, but actually
increase the life of your trucks, tractors and farm
machinery.

CALTEX
. always at your service
Wherever you travel . . . Caltex Dealers are
ready to provide helpful and efficient service.
CI4.S8

Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.," when writing to advertiierj
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600 IBS
cu/sHeo GRAIN
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WHICH NILI Neeo TO se reo FOP AT i6t?r wonee.

3

MNTHg TO B&OMC A PIG FIT FOR W CHLVeeS MAPJUT

Sow's milk is naturally low in iron and
copper and cannot be improved by feeding extra iron and copper to the sow. A
deficiency in the young pigs may be prevented by allowing them to run out on
clean pasture or by giving them a fresh
clod of earth from clean ground each day.
Alternatively, t h e udder of the sow may
be sprayed with an iron, copper and sugar
solution. If the in-pig sow's mineral intake is satisfactory, the iron and copper
reserves in t h e liver of t h e new-born piglet should be high enough to avoid trouble
as long as they can r u n out on clean
ground.

ages as a couple of ounces (dry weight)
each day, would provide enough A.P.F. for
good growth in pigs. If only a couple of
ounces of animal protein is fed per pig per
day, the balance must be made up with
vegetable protein as growth will not be
satisfactory if overall protein is i n sufficient.

PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS OF ANIMAL
ORIGIN
Meatmeal.
Midland Junction meatmeal is registered as 50 per cent, minimum crude
protein with others down to 27 per cent.
ANIMAL PROTEIN NECESSARY
crude protein. The amount fed would be
With the pig, part of t h e protein must regulated according to the protein conbe of animal origin or growth will suffer. tent from analyses and biological value
Animal protein contains Vitamin B12 and as revealed by growth of the pigs.
related substances which are together
called t h e Animal Protein Factor (A.P.F.). Whalemeal.
These substances do not occur in plant
Various brands are registered from 62
protein.
per cent, minimum crude protein to 53 per
When the protein supplements are cent, minimum. It may be fed to commeatmeal, skim milk, etc., there would be pletely replace meatmeal on a proportionno difficulty with animal protein short- ate basis.
275
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Fig. 2.—Bacon cuts showing
good muscle development with
large "eye" of lean meat and
correct proportion of fat to
lean resulting from wellbalanced
meatmeal
and
crushed grain rations

Dried Whale Solubles.
Registered as 82 per cent, minimum
crude protein. The feeding value is approximately equal to meatmeal and
whalemeal on a protein unit basis, and
would need t h e addition of approximately
two pounds of bonemeal per 100 lb. to lift
the calcium and phosphorus to a desirable
level.
Separated Milk.
This contains 9 to 10 per cent, total
solids on average analyses, and 1£ gallons
of separated milk are equivalent in protein content to 1 lb. of 50 per cent, protein
meatmeal.
Buttermilk.
When total solids are 9-10 per cent.,
buttermilk is approximately equal to
separated milk, gallon for gallon. If it
has been diluted with washing water and
t h e total solids reduced to 5-6 per cent.,
then two gallons would be required to
replace 1 gallon of separated milk.
Whey.
Undiluted whey contains between 6 and
7 per cent, dry matter. This dry matter
contains approximately 15 per cent, protein, which is principally albuminous as
the casein has been extracted in the
cheese-making process. Pigs from weaning to 70 lb. should receive normal meatmeal supplements, and from 70 lb. to 100
lb. half t h e normal meatmeal supplement
in addition to the grain and whey. Pigs
100 lb. a n d over can grow well on crushed
grain and whey plus the mineral supplements.
Dried Separated Milk and Dried Buttermilk
Powders.
Typical analyses show 32 to 34 per cent.
crude protein. This milk protein is usually
of better quality t h a n t h a t contained in
meatmeal, enabling the milk powders to
replace meatmeal on a pound for pound
basis.

The milk powders are very palatable,
alone or mixed with crushed grain, which
make them ideal for creep feeding and
weaner pig rations where rapid growth is
desired.
They are also well-suited for a shortterm change in diet for sows which have
gone off their feed for no apparent reason.
Long-term use of the milk powders for
other pigs is not economic as the cost is
approximately twice t h a t of the meatmeals and whalemeals.
PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS OF PLANT
ORIGIN
Protein concentrates of plant origin
such as linseed meal (30 per cent, crude
protein) are normally scarce and highlypriced on a protein unit basis.
Oilextracted cottonseed meals, soya-bean
meals, groundnut (peanut) meals and
similar products are not available here
although much used overseas. Field peas
and similar legume seed crops can supply
all the protein, save for the small amount
of animal protein needed to supply A.P.F.
and the pig can harvest them itself.
On a practical basis, actively-growing
green pasture or crops would be the main
economic source of plant protein in
Western Australia.
Apart from protein, the greatest value
of green crops or green pasture is as a
source of Vitamin A. Vitamin A is
essential for normal reproduction in pigs
and if no greenfeed is available a Vitamin
"A" supplement should be supplied to
breeding pigs.
As a source of protein, young green
pasture is very satisfactory, but because
of its bulk, it could not be expected to
supply any more t h a n half of the protein
supplement, even when unlimited in
supply.
276
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Fig. 3.—Small eye muscle with
a lot of fat and very little
lean—the result of low protein levels

Dry grazing should be regarded as of
negligible value to pigs and a complete
ration fed.
Dried Brewer's Yeast.
Typical analyses of dried brewer's yeast
give a protein content of 42 per cent, but
its value is limited by its low palatability
to pigs.
Yeast could replace up to one-quarter
of the meatmeal ration without any
serious loss of palatability and on this
basis its cost would need to be slightly less
t h a n t h a t of 50 per cent, protein meatmeal to make it a payable source of
protein.
There is no justification for paying
high prices for brewer's yeast as a source
of Vitamin B. The recommended meatmeal and crushed grain rations—with or
without green grazing—are not deficient
in the B Vitamins.
ANTIBIOTICS AND APPETITE
PROMOTERS
The antibiotics, procaine penicillin,
aureomycin and terramycin all act as
appetite promoters; boosting the daily
intake of feed and thus the daily gain.
In approximately 50 per cent, of trials, the
antibiotic improved feed conversion sufficiently to cover its own cost.
When feed cost is a major consideration,
be sure t h a t other limiting factors such as
protein intake are not reducing growth
rates and feed conversion to unsatisfactory levels. Meatmeal or equivalents
should be bought and used a t recommended levels before investing in growth
promoters.
Fast unrestricted growth from birth to
market is ideal for economy of feed conversion on normal rations. This can be
obtained by good rations to healthy stock
in good clean paddocks and pens. It is

therefore recommended t h a t the antibiotics be saved for any particularly backward groups and not used over all pigs
as a general practice.
DON'T FEED WORMS
Always remember t h a t worm-infested
pigs cannot thrive, no matter how well
they are fed.
Admittedly, the well-fed pigs suffer less
ill-effects from worm infestation but it is
obviously a bad policy to buy costly feed
to nourish parasites.
De-worm your young pigs one week
after weaning and keep down the worm
burden by resting the grazing paddocks
under crop.

WATCH THOSE GROWTH RATES
The pig-raiser who has to wait up to
four or five months to get a return from
his porkers, or six to seven months to rear
a baconer, should keep a careful check on
his growth rates.
In the case of a producer of eggs or
milk, any fall in the protein content or
the general quality of the feed is almost
immediately reflected in the daily production and can be rectified without delay, but unless the pig-raiser pays careful attention to the growth rates and
frequently checks the time which elapses
between farrowing dates and marketing,
he could be feeding his pigs uneconomically for long periods without realising the
fact.
That is where a good set of scales could
be helpful, both for checking the quantities of feed consumed and for keeping the
pig-raiser informed of the liveweight gains
which the feed is producing.
In the hand-feeding sphere, excellent
results of 3.1 lb. to 3.6 lb. of total feed per
1 lb. liveweight gain have often been re277
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corded, with rapid weight increases and
good carcass quality.
A 3.6 lb. conversion rate would mean
that to grow from 40 lb. to 180 lb. liveweight, a pig would consume 520 lb. of
feed consisting of 480 lb. of crushed grain
and 40 lb. of meatmeal (50 per cent.
protein).

As the diagram shows, the reduction of
the meatmeal intake to 20 lb. meant that
to produce the same liveweight the pig
would need to consume a further 180 lb.
of grain (680 lb. of total feed) and even
then the carcass would be of lower quality
with too much fat and a smaller eye
muscle.
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Let's show you what's new in

HOLDEN
Big things have happened to Holden and you can tell from what
you see here that they're really great improvements. Call at your
Holden Dealer's and see what's new. Drive Holden, too, and
realise why people are saying that now more than ever Holden is
a thrill on wheels.
H O L D E N - N O W EVEN FINER V A L U E . . .
NEW FRONT E N D STYLING gives a low road hugging look.
N E W FLOWING LINES w i t h exciting new colours.
NEW INTERIOR BEAUTY w i t h newest two-tone upholstery.
NEW ENGINE FEATURES are new camshaft and 7 t o I compression ratio.
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and a huge luggage space.

FAMOUS HOLDEN ECONOMY and high resale value.
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If 6HIH Wheat U
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If your crop could talk it would tell you that to gain the
maximum yield from the soil, weeds had to be eradicated
Weed control up-grades the crop, reduces or eliminates
grain cleaning costs, improves land yields.
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CEREAL CROPfcySpraying w i t h . . .
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CONTROLS
WILD TURNIP
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Ask your nearest Wilcox Mofflin Distributors for a free copy of
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